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Virtual Saturday Speaker SerieS:
‘Seattle’S diSappearing HillS’

“Spite Mounds” of the Denny Regrade, 1910.  
Source: University of Washington Special Collections/Asahel Curtis

Of all the earth moving and reshaping of Seattle’s hills in the 19th century 
and early 20th century—from the transformation of the Duwamish tide 
flats to the “replumbing” of Lake Washington, Lake Union, and Salmon 
Bay—the flattening of Denny Hill draws the imagination the most. Author 
and naturalist David B. Williams talks about “Seattle’s disappearing hills” 
on March 13. For details and how to register, see p. 4.

•	 Society returns to its “island” home at the Old Redmond 
Schoolhouse, p. 3.

•	 Tom Hitzroth takes a different look at the Hotel Redmond, p. 6.
•	 Artist Nina Vichayapai culls Society archives to build “mini-

museum,” p. 7.
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Society Partners with Sotheby’s 
International Realty
Marketplace Sotheby’s International 
Realty brokers Cynthia Olsen and 
Mary Sullivan have formed a unique 
partnership with the Redmond 
Historical Society in an effort to help 
raise money for the Society. Sotheby’s 
International Realty will give 10% of 
commissions to support the Redmond 
Historical Society when you or someone 
you refer is looking to buy or sell 
property. Ask Cynthia Olsen, Mary 
Sullivan, or the Society for details. 
Marketplace Sotheby’s International 
Realty established this program as a 
way to give back to organizations that 
are committed to the welfare of our 
communities. For more information, 
contact Cynthia Olsen at cynthia.olsen@
sothebysrealty.com, 425.877.9904, 
Mary Sullivan at mary.sullivan@
sothebysrealty.com, 425.449.2841, or 
call the Society Office at 425.885.2919.

ColleCtionS requeSt
Do you have empty 16mm film 
reels, extra film leader, splicing 
tape, or other equipment for 
film splicing? If you have any of 
these materials, or if you have 
experience re-rolling and splicing 
film, the collections team would 
love your help with an upcoming 
project! 

Please contact our office manager 
Halee Turner at manager@
RedmondHistoricalSociety.org for 
more info.

mailto:info@redmondhistoricalsociety.org
facebook.com/Redmond.Historical.Society
redmondhistoricalsociety.org
mailto:info@redmondhistoricalsociety.org
mailto:cynthia.olsen@sothebysrealty.com
mailto:cynthia.olsen@sothebysrealty.com
mailto:mary.sullivan@sothebysrealty.com
mailto:mary.sullivan@sothebysrealty.com
mailto:manager@RedmondHistoricalSociety.org
mailto:manager@RedmondHistoricalSociety.org
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PReSidenT’S noTebook

land Ho!
By John Oftebro

That’s what a sailor shouted from 
the high mast when Columbus 
made it across the Atlantic, and 
when James Cook arrived at the 
Sandwich (Hawaiian) Islands. And 
that’s what we shouted when we 
were finally able to sign the lease 
for our new (and old) home, in 
the Old Redmond Schoolhouse 
(ORSH).

When we left ORSH in March 
2018, we discovered our first 
“island” at Vision 5, thanks to 
Robert Pantley and Natural & 
Built Environments. 

When Redmond Senior Center 
closed in 2019, the City’s 
Redmond Parks and Recreation 
department found us a new 
“island” to continue our Saturday 
Speaker Series at the Redmond 
Public Safety Building.

In January 2020, we landed on 
the “island” of Happy Valley 
Grange for our Ice Cream Social 
membership meeting. Then, in 
February—and thanks to Wayne 
Morse we washed ashore on the 
“island” of Bellegrove Medical, 
which, ironically, supplies fleets 
of cruise ships. We gathered our 
resources and ran operations 
from that office.

Finally, when the COVID-19 health 
crisis put us adrift, we made 
Zoom our “island” for our virtual 
Saturday Speaker Series.

After being adrift but hopeful all 
these years, we have finally come 
ashore back at ORSH, to our 
largest “island” yet. Redmond 
Parks has beautifully prepared 
our space, which has doubled the 
storage of our original room (106). 
We now have space for a museum 
to display the collections we’ve 
acquired over the years, including 
a timeline of Redmond’s unique 
history, from early settlement up to 
the technology years.

We’ll be busy in the coming 
months, developing a welcoming 
space for members and the 
community to visit.

Meanwhile, find a raft, and 
paddle your way to the Historical 
Society’s “island” at ORSH  —in 
room 122.

Ahoy!
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SaTuRday SPeakeR SeRieS

‘too HigH & too Steep:  
reSHaping Seattle’S topograpHy’
On March 13, David B. 
Williams will explore Seattle’s 
famous land alteration project: 
the complete removal of 
Denny Hill. Through a series of 
illustrations, maps, and historic 
photos, we’ll circumnavigate 
about 1.5 miles of the old hill 
in the area known now as 
the Denny Regrade, where 
Amazon’s campus is located. 
We’ll learn how and why 
early Seattleites undertook 
this audacious and ambitious 
project, completed between 
1897 and 1930. We’ll also see 
clues that allow you to visualize 
the original Denny Hill, and 
historic images to better 
understand the story.

What can Seattleites expect 
in years to come, in terms of 
geological change? “Someday 
we will get the BIG ONE, 
an earthquake that causes 
billions of dollars of damage.” 
observes Williams. “We live in 
one of the more geologically 
active regions in the lower 48, 
so we can expect changes. To 
the city’s credit, it has started 
to try and address these issues 

via new building requirements 
and upgrades.”

Williams is the author of Too 
High and Too Steep: Reshaping 
Seattle’s Topography, and other 
books about Seattle. Williams 
is also a Curatorial Associate 
at the Burke Museum. His next 
book, Homewaters: A Human 
and Natural History of Puget 
Sound, will be published in 
spring 2021.

Time and date: March 13, 
2021, 10:30 AM Pacific Time.
Registration is required. 
Sign up for this free online 
presentation at: 
https://tinyurl.com/2msmprpj. 
For more information, visit www.
redmondhistoricalsociety.org. 

Author and naturalist 
David B. Williams

https://tinyurl.com/2msmprpj
http://www.redmondhistoricalsociety.org
http://www.redmondhistoricalsociety.org
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SaTuRday SPeakeR SeRieS

February’S ‘reSilienCe’ program 
breakS attendanCe reCordS

On a snowy Saturday, 
February 13, Seattle journalist 
Knute Berger returned for 
a second program with the 
Society—this time virtually. 
More than 100 people 
attended the Zoom webinar! 
For those of you who 
joined us for “Resilience: 
A Conversation with Knute 
Berger”—thank you! We hope 
you enjoyed our event. For 
those of you who missed 
it, you can check out the 
recording on our YouTube 
channel: https://youtu.be/
BootxNtrals

Special thanks to Margy 
Rockenbeck for hosting this 
conversation with Knute, 
and to Halee Turner for 
moderating the Q&A.

If you have any questions 
or comments about the 
program, please submit 
them to manager@
redmondhistoricalsociety.org. 

Share Your Story!
If you would like your 
experiences or personal 
stories from the COVID-19 

pandemic to be recorded 
in our archives for future 
researchers, we are collecting 
submissions from Redmond 
residents and community 
members at https://forms.gle/
e3BAcFbQ6AUx2XJT8

Recommended Reading
For more information on 
the topics discussed in this 
program, explore the links 
below! 
•	 Spanish Flu pandemic of 

1918–1920 in Seattle and 
the Northwest: https://
crosscut.com/1918-flu 

•	 “Bouncing Back from 
Adversity,” airing on KCTS 
9 and soon to air on 
KXLY in Spokane: https://
crosscut.com/video/
mossbacks-northwest/
bouncing-back-adversity 

•	 Mossback’s Northwest, 
including the entire new 
Season 4 featuring Tugboat 
Annie, Yakima Canutt, 
the outlaw Harry Tracy, 
Japanese shipwrecks, and 
more: https://www.kcts9.
org/show/mossbacks-
northwest/episodes

 

https://youtu.be/BootxNtrals
https://youtu.be/BootxNtrals
mailto:manager@redmondhistoricalsociety.org
mailto:manager@redmondhistoricalsociety.org
https://forms.gle/e3BAcFbQ6AUx2XJT8
https://forms.gle/e3BAcFbQ6AUx2XJT8
https://crosscut.com/1918-flu
https://crosscut.com/1918-flu
https://crosscut.com/video/mossbacks-northwest/bouncing-back-adversity
https://crosscut.com/video/mossbacks-northwest/bouncing-back-adversity
https://crosscut.com/video/mossbacks-northwest/bouncing-back-adversity
https://crosscut.com/video/mossbacks-northwest/bouncing-back-adversity
https://www.kcts9.org/show/mossbacks-northwest/episodes
https://www.kcts9.org/show/mossbacks-northwest/episodes
https://www.kcts9.org/show/mossbacks-northwest/episodes
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LocaL hiSToRy

tHe Hotel redmond – 
a diFFerent look  By Tom Hitzroth

In April and May of 2020, I began 
searching for the historic location 
of Anna McRedmond’s boarding 
house on the west side of Leary 
Way. The land south of the tracks 
was unplatted and the topography 
had changed, which made finding 
reference points complicated. 
After eight or nine visits to the 
supposed site, I began a search 
for something else to use as a 
reference point.

I was walking along the south 
line of the railroad right-of-way 
and stopped in front of the Hotel 
Redmond. I began to wonder 
how the hotel fit, relative to the 
property description on Luke 
McRedmond’s deed to Emma 
McRedmond in 1891. I printed 
25 photographs of the hotel and 
lot for the period 1904 to 2013, 
depicting the four sides of the 
building. I also reviewed the 
assessor’s measurements 
from 1938, giving particular 
attention to changes in the 
building as well as changes 
in road and topographic 
elevation over time. After 
studying them in detail, I 
realized the hotel was the 
key to finding the boarding 
house.

During the next two months, I 
measured every side, corner, 
and angle of the hotel, as well 
as the lot itself. I compared them 
to the 1891 deed, and the 1938 
assessor’s drawing. I was able to 
identify changes in the building 
and site from the original hotel, to 
the Redmond Golf Links, to those 
made by Redmond Town Center. 
Comparing Emma’s 1891 property 
description with Anna’s 1893 
property description together with 
associated maps of the period, I 
was able to confirm the historic 
location of Anna McRedmond’s 
boarding house, which is the 
subject of the April article.  

Most important, we now know a 
little more about how and during 
which periods the hotel changed 
over time, allowing us to better 
understand its development.  

The Hotel Redmond, 1905. 
Source: Museum of History and Industry
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SocieTy newS

artiSt SHowCaSeS ‘mini-muSeum’ 
at redmond ligHtS 2020
In December 2020, local artist Nina 
Vichayapai created an installation 
for Redmond Lights, the City’s 
annual holiday celebration along the 
Connector Trail. Due to government 
restrictions on meeting in place, 
several artists set up lighted displays 
and structures in Redmond’s 
Downtown Park for the community to 
visit in small groups over the course of 
the month. 

If you stood at the corner of Cleveland 
Street and 164th Ave NE, you likely 
caught Nina’s “mini-museum”—a 
blue wooden light box filled with 
objects and photos collected around 
Redmond—either submitted by 
community members or gathered by 
the artist. She also worked with the 
Redmond Historical Society’s archives 
to incorporate images of Redmond’s 
past, revealing a rich, diverse pastiche 
of cultural communities.

According to Vichayapai, “These 
objects immortalize the everyday 
things that we find meaning in; they 
become a part of the place we live in, 
which results in a landscape that is as 
dynamic as the community is diverse.”

Inspired by Redmond’s Bear Creek 
site, where the oldest dated artifacts 
of human life in Western Washington 
were discovered in 2015, the artist 
notes, “This collection imagines what 
the archaeological artifacts of our time 
might look like.”

“Your Story, Our Story” mini-museum, 
Redmond Lights 2020. 

Photo courtesy of the artist.

The artist used photos from the 
Society’s archives to create stories. 

Photo courtesy of the artist.

In addition, Nina Vichayapai uses 
fabric as language to reveal how 
surroundings embody personal and 
social histories. From the intimate 
privacy of homes to the ambiguity 
of wild landscapes, she explores 
physical spaces as expressions of 
the people who have shaped them. 
The artist’s work has been shown in 
museums, galleries, and community 
spaces across the West. Nina was 
born in Bangkok, Thailand, and 
currently lives between Seattle and 
Portland. 

https://www.redmond-reporter.com/news/digging-into-redmonds-past-archeologist-team-discover-10000-year-old-stone-tools-underneath-peat-along-bear-creek/
https://www.redmond-reporter.com/news/digging-into-redmonds-past-archeologist-team-discover-10000-year-old-stone-tools-underneath-peat-along-bear-creek/
https://www.redmond-reporter.com/news/digging-into-redmonds-past-archeologist-team-discover-10000-year-old-stone-tools-underneath-peat-along-bear-creek/
http://www.nvichayapai.com/new-gallery/2020/12/8/4va3xymq8b5ubu3juro11hkq6y3o71
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membeRShiP

‘we loVe redmond’ memberSHip 
driVe a SuCCeSS

We had a big turnout for our first Virtual Membership Drive on January 
9th, with 46 registered households attending. Society president John 
Oftebro gave updates, former Redmond mayors Chris Himes and 
Rosemarie Ives told stories, and current Redmond mayor Angela 
Birney shared “Top 10 Things I Love About Redmond.” Also sharing 
their love of Redmond were former Parks director John Couch, past 
Society president Joe Townsend, and past Society president Judy 
Lang. Administrative and Collections Manager Halee Turner walked us 
through our website, and gave an update on our Collections activities. 
In February, we moved into our new space at the Old Redmond 
Schoolhouse, and began setting up our office and putting plans into 
place for our museum and artifacts displays, so we can continue to 
share our love of Redmond’s history.

The Society honored two longtime supporters of the organization, 
former mayor Gerhardt “Gary” Graep and his wife Florence (Leyda) 
Graep. This Family Lifetime membership was gifted by daughter and 
Lifetime member Bobbie (Graep) Rettig.

We’re always appreciative of members who join and renew. Annual 
membership dues will be increasing this Spring. If you’d like to gift, 
renew, or purchase a membership, we have a level for every budget.

You can purchase a membership online or purchase by U.S. mail, 
using the form on page 11 of this newsletter. 

Thank you for being a member of the Redmond Historical Society! 
We appreciate you!

https://www.redmondhistoricalsociety.org/become-a-member
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VoLunTeeR coRneR

History Heroes: John Oftebro, Joe Townsend, 
Dale Potter, Jim Kerrigan, and Robert Loeffler. 

Photo: Jo Ann Potter

500 January Volunteer HourS! 
HISTORY HEROES

John Oftebro
Joe Townsend

Dale Potter
Jim Kerrigan

Robert Loeffler
Steve’s Moving Company

tHank you, tHank you, tHank you
We are so grateful to our five History Heroes, and to Steve’s Moving 
Company, who moved 250 boxes and lots of miscellaneous pieces 
down a long flight of stairs from storage in our previous office. Items 
like shelving and copy machines were very heavy, but they got all of 
it moved into our new space in the Old Redmond School House by 
working a very long day. 

Steve’s Moving 
Company worked 
efficiently to get our 
furniture into the new 
place on time, and 
within our budget. 
It is volunteers and 
businesses like 
these that make the 
Redmond Historical 
Society a thriving force 
in the community. 

{Editor’s Note: 
Thank you, Jo Ann,
for the snacks and 
beverages!)
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ouR SocieTy LifeTime membeRS

SocieTy newS

Sharon Freeman, Ballisty
Louise Graep Barnes
David Best
John and Jay Cogan
Marjorie Costello
John Couch
Cory de Jong
Sally Jo Eberhardt
Betty L. Emmanuel
Tony Emmanuel
Don and Mary Fowler
Frank Garbarino
Peggy Garbarino
Madeleine Roberts Hagen
Suzanne Hall
Wayne Hansen
Mary Hanson
Jerry Hardy
Chris Himes
Rosemarie Ives
Patricia Weiss Jovag

Barbara Weiss Joyce
Allen Lang
Judy Aries Lang
Judith M. Lankford
Miguel Angel Llanos
*Cheryl Strong Magnuson
*Gene Magnuson
Jon M. Magnussen
Dorothy Matsui
Diana Morelli
Panfilo Morelli
Allison Reed Morris
Edward O’Brien
Deborah Oftebro
John Oftebro
LeRoy Olson
Dale Potter
Jo Ann Potter
Bobbie Graep Rettig
Dave Rockenbeck
Laurie M. Rockenbeck

Margy U. Rockenbeck
William Rockenbeck
Doris Bauer Schaible
Dick Shinstrom
Frederick Springsteel
Beryl Standley
John C. Stilin
Sherry B. Stilin
Fred Stray
Larry O. Sundholm
Subhadra Terhanian
Doris Townsend
Joe Townsend
Patricia Trepanier
Roger Trepanier
Sue-Lynn Walsh
Patti Simpson Ward
Donald Glennister Watts
Joanne Westlund
James Windle

An asterisk (*) indicates Family Lifetime members. A full listing of 
Lifetime Members, both current and in memoriam, is available at 

redmondhistoricalsociety.org.

SoCiety obSerVeS 
women’S HiStory montH
Women’s History Month honors and celebrates the struggles and 
achievements of American women throughout the history of the United 
States. 

The Redmond Historical Society spotlights pioneer Emma 
McRedmond. The daughter of one of Redmond’s first settlers, Emma 
McRedmond was born to Luke McRedmond and Catherine Morse on 
February 11, 1869. At just 16, Emma became Redmond’s postmistress. 
On July 20, 1891, she was deeded a small piece of land, which became 
the site of Redmond’s second post office, making her one of the first 
women to own land in the Redmond area. At 29, she married William 
Henry White, who would soon become a Washington Supreme Court 
Justice. Emma operated their 14-room hotel, which still stands today.

http://www.redmondhistoricalsociety.org/RHS/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=105&Itemid=297
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membeRShiP

 
 REDMOND HISTORICAL 

SOCIETY  
2021 MEMBERSHIP 

Every town has a history. Discover ours. 

 

LEVELS OF MEMBERSHIP (Check one only) 

Trailblazer/Student (1 member) $5       
Pioneer/Individual (1 member) $25       
Homesteader/Family  (2 members) $40    
Visionary/Business  $250    
History Maker/Lifetime (1 member) $1,000    
Legacy/Family Lifetime (2 members)  $2,000    
 
 I’d like to be a Sustaining Partner through annual donations in addition to my membership. 
 
Membership Name(s): 1)          2)      

Address:            Unit #:  

City:         State:       Zip    

Phone:       Email:        

Birthdate: Member 1         mm/dd/yyyy (optional) 

Birthdate: Member 2         mm/dd/yyyy (optional) 

 Address Change      New Member     Renewal  Gift membership 
 New to Redmond  I am interested in being a volunteer 
 

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: 
REDMOND HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

8345 – 154th Avenue NE  •  Redmond, WA  98052 
You may also renew or purchase a membership through our website at 

http://www.redmondhistoricalsociety.org 
 
Beginning September 2020, The Redmond Recorder will be available via email and viewable on 
our website. You may request a paper copy by contacting our office at 
info@redmondhistoricalsociety.org  

16600 NE 80th Street
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